The regional smart industry

In total >100 companies in the Benelux
The region
**Goal:** Manage the business creation process & Build ownership within consortia to execute projects

**Inform**

Goal: Build a glocal Community

**Connect**

Goal: Connect companies around themes and concrete business opportunities

**Cultivate**

Goal: Implement projects, manage the collaboration, and build new business

**Consolidate**

Goal: Embed results in ecosystem assets allowing for leverage and reuse

**Resilient & Scalable New Business**

**Applications**

- Technologies
- Scenarios
Programmes

- Smart Life
- Smart Health
- Smart Vehicles
- Smart Mobility

4 application areas

1 enabling technology field

DIGITAL DIGITAL

Nano

Smart Reporting
Smart Phone
Cloud Analytics
Smart Network
Cloud Storage

Chip Products
Design
Wafer fab
Equipment
Materials

Design tools
Internationalization is a **must** for any digital company aspiring to be successful.

DSP Valley builds **alliances** with international reach, to prepare the expansion of successful projects.

- Silicon Europe
- Smart Citytech Alliance
- Smart Sensors 4 Agrifood
Observation 1:
There is a need for low-power, efficient and versatile smart sensor nodes.
Observation 2:
Edge Computing can help misgiving technology users to step over the data protection hurdle.
L'action du Pôle est soutenue par :

Partenaires officiels :

Systematic
HSBC
Deloitte.